The Hearings

To the innocent, newspaper-informed citizen, the Un-American Activities Committee's hearings in Boston were a startling discovery of a sinister subversive element in our society.

But for those attending the hearings a rather different impression was gained, for many warned us of the activities as latter-day Herbert Philbrick. Though they have gone to the hearings conducted by the committee, the witnesses-FBI undercover agents who spend years in the


days of the hearings, the witnesses'-constitutional rights, browbeat them into submission. Moreover, the committee often presents an impression of a well-organized, well-run tribunal. The hearings are


The striking point in the hearings was that the witnesses were sometimes brilliant manipulators who knew their craft and their trade on ideological lines. Assertions along these lines rarely got farther than the First and Fifth Amendments. Most of the people seemed to be suggesting something not just for themselves, or from loyalty to a foreign country, or because they thought it was smart. Each seemed to think that what he believed was compatible with the good of his fellow workers; and all were associated with the working class. A field organizer for a union, a railroad yard superintendent.

had to be moved to arm's length, Mr. Penha re-


clothed him in a blanket. Anders and his girl, Anne,


The Borgen family has its troubles. Papa Borgen has a beard. Svendrison crosses a between a sea-captain and Michal's father is a sanatorium old fool. His oldest son Michal has lost his faith (sic). Michal's wife is a pretty lovely soul but she has trouble giving birth to anything but girls. Papa had sent his second son, Johannes, away to school to become a pastor. Alas Johannes read too much Kierkegaard and now, ostensibly quite mad, is considered a Christ.

Whether Johannes roam the plains and stalks through towns bewailing everyone's lack of faith in him, Anders, the youngest brother, wants to marry the tailor's daughter. But for those attending the hearings a rather different impression was gained, for many warned us of the activities as latter-day Herbert Philbrick. Though they have gone to the hearings conducted by the committee, the witnesses-FBI undercover agents who spend years in the
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